
Sheepskin Palm Protector
Material - High-quality Fleece

The Sheepskin Palm Protector is manufactured in the UK from a durable, thick, high-quality 
fleece providing a comfortable fit around the palm and back of the hand. The soft fleece 
material absorbs sweat from the palm keeping the area dry, preventing skin breakdown and 
improving hand hygiene. The fleece foam separator ensures your palm is fully protected while 
providing a comfortable and warm resting place for contracting fingers. The trimmable hook and 
loop fastening ensures that it fits easily and securely.

The palm protector is ideal for people with hand and grip issues usually caused as a result of 
neurological processes such as a stroke or multiple sclerosis and hand contractures. Hand 
contractures can be a painful and distressing condition, as the fingers dig into the palms 
and tear at the skin. With the Sheepskin Palm Protector, you can keep your palm protected 
while providing warmth and support to contracting fingers and improving hand hygiene. The 
sheepskin palm protector is available for both the left and right hand and as a pair and the 
universal size will fit most patients.

Indications for use

 » Hand and grip issues
 » Neurological processes
 » Stroke
 » Multiple Sclerosis
 » Hand contractures
 » Hand hygiene

Manufactured 
in the UK

Hand Wash & 
Air Dry Only

Same Day 
Dispatch

Breathable ISO:13485 
Accredited

Features and benefits

 » Stops fingernails from digging 
into the skin on the palm 
causing pain

 » Constructed from soft material 
that absobs sweat keeping the 
area dry

 » Prevents skin breakdown
 » Manufactured from a high-

quality fleece which is durable 
and soft to touch

 » Available for both left and right
 » One size fits mostSizing Information - Singles

Size Palm circumference (mm) Left Code Right Code 

XSmall 140 - 180 mm SPP/L/XS SPP/R/XS

Regular 180 mm > SPP.L SPP.R

Prospect Building, Duttons Way, Shadsworth Business Park, Blackburn, BB1 2QR
E: info@beagleortho.com W: beagleorthopaedic.com T: 01254 268 788

SS/WR/044 Any product supplied by Beagle Orthopaedic is intended for single patient use only. 
Any reuses of any product will invalidate the CE mark and any warranty.

Sizing Information - Pair

Size Palm circumference (mm) Code

XSmall 140 - 180 mm SPP.X2/XS

Regular 180 mm > SPP.X2


